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IN calling attention to the principal points of this im-
portant subject, Dr. Bastian thought the cases might be
divided into three great groups. Taking them in the order
f frequency, the first of these contained the cases of abrupt
onset due to haemorrhage, embolism, and thrombosis; the
- second included cases of abscess of the brain, hydatid
- cysts, and pachymeningitis or tumours (syphilitic or non-
- syphilitic), the paralysis here being of comparatively slow
,onset, with very often incomplete hemiplegia ; and, lastly,
those undoubtedly rare cases known as functional or

’hysterical paralysis, taking the form of hemiplegia.
These latter cases would only be briefly dealt with. In

rtheir diagnosis there were difficulties. It must be done, in
the main, by excluding organic disease of the other types he
- had mentioned. Still, some characteristic features occurred
in this form of paralysis. In functional hemiplegia it was
- almost the rule to find the face escaping paralysis ; it being
usually a paralysis of the limbs, in which frequently the
motor affection was associated with well-marked paralysis
’of sensation, amounting in some cases to absolute loss of
sensibility. In illustration of this, there was a case in the
hospital under his care marked by complete loss of all kinds
of impressions, with considerable rigidity of both paralysed
extremities on the right side and to a minor extent on the
Jeft side. Nothing very definite was known in regard to
the mode of causation of these cases. Some people named
them hysterical, and rested satisfied with what seemed to
’him to be no diagnosis at all. If they looked at it from a
broad point of view, and said it was functional in its
origin, no lesion in the brain being observable either by
the naked eye or the microscope, it was still clear that it
must depend on some cause producing a diminution of
function in certain tracts of the brain. This was usually
explained by supposing that a localised vaso-motor spasm
existed in certain parts, cutting off the blood supply,
rendering them anaemic, and so diminishing their func-
tional activity. But the fact that these conditions could
be maintained so long as they were frequently known to
be rendered that explanation unsatisfactory, and all they
<3onld say was that there was something which lowered the
functional excitability of certain regions of the brain. The

prognosis in these cases was good ; the patients, after a
variable period in different instances, generally recovering
completely. Since the actual conditions causing this form
of paralysis were not known, no very rational method for
curing the malady could be adopted. It was well under-
stood that in these cases a certain fringe of the complaint
was due to the fact that such patients did not exert their
will to do certain things, and voluntarily caused other
disabilities; but the mere rousing of the patient could only
be adequate if it could be supposed that all the symptoms
were brought about purposely by the patient. But as

phenomena existed which, with all their anatomical know-
ledge his hearers could not produce in themselves, it could
scarcely be thought that these patients could bring about
such conditions of their own will. No doubt there was
behind the co-existing mental state of the patient some-
thing they could not exactly comprehend. We have to act
with a view of improving the nutrition and general health,
both physical and moral, and trust to this unknown condi-
tion gradually abating. In cases where the loss of sensibility
was not absolutely complete, the application of faradisation
or of the wire brush to the skin was undoubtedly a potent
means of bringing about amelioration of the symptoms.
The emotional conditions produced in this way might have
something to do in annulling the nnderly ing causative
conditions. 

<:>. <:>

Cases, abrupt in their onset, due to hasmonhage or

vascular occlusion, tending to produce softening in the
brain, were very common, the latter form being due either
to embolism or thrombosis. The prognosis in this class of
cases formed a many-sided question, because we had at theonset a more or less marked comatose condition, which
often proved fatal to the patient ; and also various sequelse
might occur-loss of speech, mental defects, absolute

paralysis of the limbs, &c.&mdash;as sequences of the brain lesion
occasioned in that way, and the question arose as to whether
they were likely to be permanent or not. In forming a
prognosis in the apoplectic state, one must estimate the
depth of the insensibility or coma, the degree of flaccidity
of the limbs, the amount of stertor; and the rectal tempera-
ture, taken from time to time, should always be resorted to
as an aid in this direction. In slight coma the rectal tem-
perature may not fall below 9W (B)9’40 being the normal).
In many cases it will not go below that point ; but where
the temperature drops to 9&deg; or 94&deg;, and remains at that
low point for two, three, or four hours, the patient will
very likely die in an hour or two. So that it may be
said, when the temperature drops below 96&deg; in the rectum
soon after the onset of the apoplexy, the case is to be
considered serious. In other cases, called " ingravescent
apoplexy," one finds the coma deepening and the amount
of paralysis increasing-cases in which there is reason to
believe that the bleeding is still going on within the
cerebrum ; or, if it were a case of thrombosis, that this pro-
cess was still extending in the vessels. In either of these
cases the temperature would go on falling as long as this
aggravation in the vascular condition was being brought
about. In some instances the temperature may not sink
so low, but the coma may be well marked and continue so
for twenty-four hours or more. The risk of a fatal issue
in these cases is always great. The prognosis should, indeed,
be of a very guarded character in all cases of apoplexy,
because at any time there may be an aggravation or renewal
of the symptoms produced by fresh bleeding.
In regard to the treatment of patients in the apoplectic

condition, the patient should be put in a recumbent posi-
tion in a cool room, the head and shoulders being well raised;
and if there is much heat and throbbing about the head, cold
applications or an ice-bag should be applied and the legs and
feet wrapped up with flannel and hot bottles applied. If
the face be much flushed, some sedative, such as twenty
grains of bromide of potassium and four or five minims
of the tincture of aconite, should be given to calm the
circulation and thus help to check further bleeding. Cases
of apoplexy often admit of very little being done in the
early stages in the way of direct treatment, because of
the great difficulty in diagnosing between cerebral haemor-
rhage and incipient softening due to thrombosis. Some
people are apt to think-and the less experienced they
were the more they were apt to think-that haemorrhage
and incipient softening are diagnosed very readily-that
there is not, in fact, much difficulty in distinguishing the
one from the other. That was not the opinion of Trousseau,
who long ago said he considered it one of the most difficult
problems in medicine, and the experience of Dr. Bastian
taught him that that was absolutely true. He knew
nothing more difficult in many cases than the diagnosis
between these two conditions. He had seen a patient seized
with apoplexy of the most profound type, who died in the
course of four hours, with symptoms such as usually occur
with very large hemorrhages into the ventricles or into
the pons Varolii, but after death nothing existed but a
complete thrombosis of the basilar artery. The lecturer
cited another case, of lesser severity, in which a man
presented all the indications of cerebral haemorrhage&mdash;
apoplexy, of sudden onset, and complete paralysis, coexist-
ing with chronic renal disease and hypertrophy of the lefb
ventricle. Yet at the necropsy a thrombus was found
occluding the middle cerebral artery. These cases showed
the difficulty of diagnosis in the apoplectic condition, espe-
cially where the details and the exact mode of onset were
not known; and therefore he urged upon them not to be too
active in treatment during the apoplectic condition because
the indications in these two causal conditions (haemorrhage
and thrombosis) were absolutely the reverse of one another.
If they had to do with a case of occlusion from throm-
bosis or embolism-say, of the basilar artery or the
middle cerebral,-it was clear, in order to diminish the
consequences of that obstruction, that they ought to
do everything to promote the collateral circulation.
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Nothing should be done that would tend to lower the tension
within the vascular system, which indeed should be in-
creased so as to assist in opening up the anastomosing
channels and thus help to diminish the area cut off from
its blood-supply. The patient required stimulants in
moderate amount, digitalis with ether or aromatic spirit of
ammonia, to strengthen the cardiac action. But if the
conditions were due to haemorrhage, this treatment would
be the very thing that was most harmful to the patient.
For in that case the action of the heart should be de-
pressed and the tension within the vessels diminished. The
indications were diametrically opposed during the comatose
conditions due to haemorrhage and to thrombosis respec-
tively. In certain cases it might be pretty clear that they
were dealing with embolism, as in the case of a child,
say, with valvular disease of the heart and paralysis
coming on abruptly; they might with reasonable safety
infer that such a child was the subject of embolism, and
therefore might with safety attempt to treat it in the way
above indicated. But in a very large number of cases it
was not safe to act in any very decisive way, and therefore
they ought to attempt no very active treatment, the risk of
doing harm being so great; they should rather keep the
patient quiet, watch the course of the disease, and endeavour
by safe and simple means to steer him through his
apoplectic condition.
When that condition has cleared away the patient is

then left paralysed, and he may afterwards suffer from
amnesic speech defects, in which names could not be
recalled, though they could be readily pronounced by the
patient ; or from aphemic defects (defects in articulation),
occurring with lesions on either side of the brain, especially
if near the base or in the pons Varolii; or the patient might
suffer from aphasia proper, whch occurred most frequently
with right-sided paralysis. The prognosis was subject to
great variation. In some, after two months or so, the speech
defect cleared up absolutely; while in others it lasted for
years, or for the remainder of the patient’s life-differences
depending on the seat of the lesion and whether parts
immediately concerned with the operations of speech were
themselves damaged, or only pressed upon. If the lesion
were only on the confines of such a portion of the brain,
then in time there might be a restitution of function ; but
if the lesion actually involved a part of the brain in some
way or other concerned with the actual production oi

speech, then there must be a permanent defect left, often
aphasic, but as often amnesic in type.
Other sequences of the apoplectic condition occurred in the

form of epileptiform attacks. Patients who have had an
apoplectic seizure might have convulsive attacks with the
onset of the hemiplegia, usually unilateral, implicating the
paralysed side of the body, and recurring from time to time.
Where the parietal cortex of the brain was damaged, the
attacks assumed the form known as Jacksonian epilepsy,"
in which unilateral convulsive attacks occurred, affecting
either the whole of the side, or only a portion of it-
the partial forms sometimes recurring in the shape of mere
spasms, without distinct loss of consciousness. In other
cases the convulsions might be two-sided, and cease after
some months of proper treatment by hromides; while in
others they remained for mnch longer periods, and treatment
with bromides only rendered them less frequent. Altered
mental states revealed themselves not uofrequently, after
the apoplectic condition, in the form of hallucinations or
delusions; and sometimes blindness occurred on the same
side as the hemiplegia. In these cases the damage seemed
to be in the track of the postetior cerebral artery which
supplied the corpora quadrigemina of one side ; he had known
such blindness occurring where that vessel was cut off from
- supplying those portions of the brain. These cases varied
as regards their prognosis. In some the disturbed mental
condition existed only over a comparatively limited period
and then cleared off ; in others it remained more or less
permanent, requiring the removal of the patient to an

asylum. Ctses, however, like this were distinctly rare.

But in many instances an emotional weakness, crying or
laughing with undue ease, might be expected to exist for a
certain time after apoplectic attacks. In very many cases,
however, the patient got out of the apoplectic condition, and
was simply left with paralysis of the limbs on one side of
the body, very often absolute. In regard to these cases, the
question whether the patient would recover or remain
paralysed was not to be answered too quickly ; they should
wait to see how the patient went on during the first

few weeks before expressing any positive opinion about it.
From a prognostic point of view, it might be said that the
more rapidly the patient began to show some power over
the movements of either limb the greater the probability was
that after a time the paralysis would wholly or in part dis-
appear and leave the patient with some use, at all events, oi-
that limb. It did not follow, however, that both limbs would
recover equally, and in a great many cases the leg recovered
more completely than the arm ; but sometimes the reverse
of this happened. It might be said that if the paralysis re-
mained absolute for some considerable time-say, a fortnight
or three weeks,-the prognosis ought to be very guarded
indeed as to the patient ever thoroughly recovering from
the attack. If, however, he began to recover in the course
of five or six days, and the recovery was progressive, he
would after a time very likely recover altogether. In these
cases a certain amount of rigidity and some exaggerated
reflexes might exist which should not lead them to take too.
gloomy a view of the cases. Such rigidity with exaeger
ated reflexes might exist in the early stages, and yet there
might be no absolute destruction of the pyramidal tract
and no secondary degeneration of the spinal cord, because
at first the heemorrhage might occur into the brain near the
internal capsule, and that extravasated blood by pressing
upon it would for a time annul its functions, thus causing
the paralysis, the rigidity, and exaggerated reflexes ; but
after the blood was partially absorbed and the pressure taken
off from the pyramidal tract the rigidity and reflexes might
abate, and such a patient might ultimately recover q1&Uuml;t
as well as one who had shown no such signs.
Taking the flaccid cases first: they must allow them to

go on for a few weeks without attempting to do much
for the limbs themselves ; and after that time, if any slight
motor power had returned, it should be favoured by gentle
faradisation of the paralysed limb, so as to restore the
proper nutritive condition to the muscles, and thus enable
them to respond more quickly to any voluntary impuises-
that reached them. The patient’s recovery in this stage
might be expedited by the administration of such tonics as.

: liquor strychnise in three or four minim doses with liquor
arsenicalis and the citrate of iron and ammonia; and

, having seen that the patient gets proper and regular sleep,
that he takes his food well, and where it is possible that he-
is got often into the open air in chair or carriage, one must
then trust principally to time.

Cases where rigidity developed and increased after &

time-say, in one arm-were of bad prognostic significance,
especially if it set in slowly and affected different
segments of the arm; it might then be expected to be
more or less permanent, and to increase rather than
to diminish. He knew of nothing that was of much service-
in mitigating this condition. Electricity was not recom-
mended because the rigidity showed that the muscles were
in free relation with the spinal cord and their nutrition
in these cases did not soon become impaired; electricity did
little good in bringing about any diminution of the spasm.
Years ago one was led to expect results of that kind from
faradisation of the extensors and the application of the
constant current to the flexois which were in a state of
spasm. He was not satisfied, however, that such treatment
produced any very definite results ; but there was no harm
m trying it, and also of promoting the circulation of the
limb by friction and shampooing. Certain rare cases of
hemiplegia were associated with rapid atrophy of the
muscles, though, as a general rule, atrophy did not occur
except slowly and from mere disuse ; such cases were

greatly benefited by the application of electricity. If the
muscles responded to the faradaic current, it should be used ;,
if anything like a reaction of degeneration existed, recourse
should be had to the constant current.

In regard to abscess of the brain, which might spring up
as a sequence of blows or of suppurating disease of the

, middle ear, the diagnosis was often difficult The para-
, lysis was insidious and accompanied by pains in the head,

vomiting, symptoms of fever, and occasionally local tender-
. ness. The prognosis was about the worst that could be
, given if the patient was left in the hands of the physician
, only. Nothing that would have a curative effect could be
l done by medicine alone ; it was there that the surgeon had
f come to our aid so well of late. We are now able t4>

diagnose these cases with fair success, to mark out the
i situation in which the abscess exists ; and they are opened,
1 thanks to the better methods now employed, with com-
tparative safety to the patients. Such patients occasionally
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s’ecovered completely; the treatment being facilitated by
she fact that abscess, as the result of ear disease, tends to
<occur especially in two situations in the temporo-sphenoidal
lobe, and also in the cerebellum. Both are regions the
affection of which do not tend to produce any very great
.amount of hemiplegia, so that one might have very grave
.abscess in the brain, with other symptoms more or less
definite, and only a very small amount of hemiplegia
:associated with it. Another condition, rare in this country,
but common in South Australia and in Iceland, where
thydatid disease is very prevalent, is the occurrence of hydatid
.cysts of various sizes in the brain, weighing from an ounce
to a pound or more. Nothing enabled them to diagnose
hydatid of the brain, unless symptoms of tumour arose, in
z person already the subject of hydatid disease. In that
case there might be fair suspicion that the symptoms were
.due to cerebral hydatid disease. Modern surgery might help
,us here, and, by a small puncture, lead to the arrest of
its growth; and no more reason existed why the surgeon
should not intervene in the case of hydatids than in the
.case of abscess of the brain.

Pachymeningitis might be placed among the tumours,
whether of syphilitic or non-syphilitic origin. When
tumour of the cerebrum or of the cerebellum was diagnosed
formerly, the prognosis was of the very worst description,
- except it could be shown that the tumour was of syphilitic
origin, when a considerable hope was left that such a case
might yield to treatment; because it had been found that
,pachymeningitis, giving rise to optic neuritis, unilateral
,paralysis, mental degradation, and other symptoms, might
.abate under treatment by large doses of iodide of potassium
combined with mercury. They sprung up late in the history
of syphilis, often many years after the primary affection.
They were cases where large doses of iodide of potassium,
beginning with ten grains and gradually increasing to
twenty, thirty, or forty grains three times a day, were
’required. In America as much as two or three ounces in
the course of twenty-four hours were given, which was said
o produce very good results. In this country we rarely
went beyond forty grains three times a day, and that was
-often combined with forty-five minims or a drachm of liquor
hydrargyri perchloridi.
Some cases of tumor cerebri were suitable for surgical

treatment. If the tumour could be diagnosed to exist in the
cortical region of the brain as a local superficial growth, it
might be excised with considerable chance of success. In
-some cases the tumour was found too large for excision, but
great relief was given to some of the symptoms by the
removal of a part of it, as was done in a case operated on
’by Mr. Victor Horsley, where, although cure was not

complete, considerable benefit had accrued to the patient.
Even where surgical aid was not suitable, experience in

this hospital and elsewhere had shown him that the
.prognosis should not be absolutely gloomy, as, either under
the influence of drugs or by spontaneous changes, an
amelioration of the condition of the patient might take
place, and lead to the disappearance of the worst type of
symptoms belonging to cerebral tumour. Four cases of this
kind had come under his notice, all of them instances of
cerebellar tumour; but of course the same kind of changes
might equally well take place in tumour of the cerebrum-
the mere locality of the growth in these cases not affecting
the question much. It was shown by a necropsy made by
the lecturer last year of one of these patients who had had
symptoms of cerebellar tumour which subsequently in great
part disappeared, but who afterwards died of some inter-
current affection, that the central portion of the growth
<had formed into a cyst-like cavity remaining in the site
where the central portions of the soft glioma had broken
down and become absorbed. Pressure was thus taken off
the brain, and the result was gradual cessation of most of
’the symptoms. He could only suppose that in the other
cases (one of which he would show them) something similar
had occurred.

[After the lecture there was a demonstration of ten cases
of single and double hemiplegia caused by haemorrhage,
embolism, thrombosis, syphilis, and tumours in different
sites. ]

EARLSWOOD ASYLUM.-The annual festival in con-
nexion with this useful institution is announced to take
,place on Wednesday next, under the presidency of Alfred
L. Cohen, Esq., supported by the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs.
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LECTURE I.
TUBERCLE at the present day carries off annually nearly

70,000 persons in the form of phthisis, at ages between
fifteen and forty-five, the most useful stages of human

existence; it kills more than one-third of the people who
die, and nearly half between fifteen and thirty-five. More-

over, in its prolonged and painful course it either prevents
its victims from earning their livelihood, or at least inter-
feres greatly with their daily work. Its habit of seizing
upon the flower of the population, its slow but almost
certain progress towards death, the utter misery of the last
few months or weeks of existence-all these are features in
the fell disorder that render its study all-important not
only to medical men, but also to the statesman and to all
who are concerned with the welfare of the nation. Up to a
recent period not only was consumption supposed to be
incurable, it was also regarded as almost inevitable, and the
fate of the consumptive patient himself was generally looked
upon as hopeless; the dictum of Sir Thomas Watson that
" tubercular disease when established is beyond our power"
being currently accepted as the truth. But these views of
the inevitable character and incurability of phthisis are now
altered; for not only does clinical evidence show a consider-
able percentage of cure and improvement under judicious
treatment, but the evidence derived from the post-mortem
examination of adults who have died from diseases other
than phthisis shows that a very large percentage of persons
have suffered and have recovered from tubercular disease
of the lungs. With regard to the preventability of the
disease still less can any doubt prevail ; during the last
thirty years the returns of the Registrar-General show
that the annual rate of mortality from phthisis has
been reduced by more than one-third. This improvement,
which is not confined to England, is too large to credit to
greater accuracy in diagnosis; it is attributable to the
prevention of phthisis by improved hygiene. The records
of the mortality from this disease in the British army and
navy furnish evidence of the strongest kind of the influence
of sanitary measures as a preventive of consumption, and
Dr. Buchanan has shown that good drainage of a locality
may diminish by one half the prevalence of the disease.
Though the special pathology of tubercle has been

thoroughly searched out for many years, it must be
remembered that medical science does not stand still,
and within comparatively recent times great additions
have been made to our knowledge of the subject. It
is now eight years ago since Professor Koch succeeded
in demonstrating the existence of a specific organism
in all tubercular diseases, and by pure cultivations of
the bacillus, and by numerous experiments on animals, he
may be said to have fully proved its essential relation to
the disease. The early years after this discovery were
taken up with its verification and its application to pre-
viously ascertained facts. Clinical researches and inocula-
tion experiments served only to more firmly establish
Koch’s observations. I shall attempt to bring into one field
of view the various facts bearing on the natural history of
the organism, its favourite haunts and breeding-grounds,
the soil most favourable to its growth. the food that will
nourish it into virulence, and, most important of all, the
conditions under which it may be robbed of its power for
evil. One consequence of the successful search for a cause
for tubercle, and that perhaps not the least important, is
that it thrusts aside all former speculations as to the
nature of tuberculous growths; the essential pathology
of phthisis, according to modern notions, may be stated very
briefly. Dr. C. T. Williams says that reaching the alveolus
through the breath, the bacillus enters the epithelial cell
and causes proliferation by irritation. The alveolus becomes


